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Dependence of the visual response estimated by the mashing technique
on the stimulus temporal luminance gradient.
I. Effects of the stimulus spatial extent and luminance
TAKIURA TAKAYLIKl (清浦孝之)
(Japan Society for the Promotion of Science) 1
Two experiments were pe乱,rmed to invest,gate the e範cts ofhe rise and decay tlmeS, Or Ofthe linear
temporal luminance鏡･adiem of lumirlanCe, Of庇disk stimJus presented at he fbvea on the visual
responses estimated as the mashing cuVeS･ With shoner rise or decay times of the mask, me overshoot
appeared on the mashing cl,rVe･ Whose magnitude and peak position were dependent on he rise or decay
time, con鉦ming the reslllts obtained by Matsumma (1976工977)i With longer rise or decay times, the
overshoot disappeared and the whole cllrVe became quite Sluggish･ These ぬets su鵠eSt hat the
information on the temporal luminance change at the center orthe visual r.eld is transmitted and processed
by the magnocellJar visual sl⊥bsystem with shorter rise or decay times or the stimulus and by the
parvocellular subsystemS With longer ones･ The critical luminance uansition time advantageous to he
magnocellular pathway was assessed at aboLIt 250-400 m-see, which is independent llpOn the stimJus
lllminance･ The manner O∫血, change in the shape of the mashing cuⅣe is essentially independent of the
mask luminame and diameter. but is highly dependent on the mask lumimnce polar.ty･ This ract supports
the idea mat the ll,minance increment and decrement are processed by he on- and he o航hannels,
respectively ∴
Key words言mremcnt. dccrement, mashing, rise or decay tmes.
Introduction
ln many vision researches with aperiodic stimuli, measurements have been done using
stimuli with rapid rise or decay tlmeS, Since an abrupt change in luminance is thought to initiate
larger responses in the visual system than the slow luminance change･ In a d鵬rent view,
however, the temporal wavefb- of the stimulus, or the temporal rate of the luminance change,
can be regarded as an imponant variable in the research on the temporal response characteristics
of vision.
The e胱cts of the temporal stimulus wavefも- on the visual response have been伽less
investlgated than those of the other stimulus variables･ But in the neurophysiolog'cal studies,
one can md repo鴫on the e鵬cts of the temporal stimJus wav誼,m upon the ERG
(electroretino鏑･am) of the man and animals (Banley 皮 Bishop, 1942; Bomschein, 1961 , 1962a,
1962b; Bornschein 皮 Gunkel, 1956; Bornschein 皮 Schube中1953; Hopp 皮 Penzlin, 1984;
1･ Present A鮒ati0-I: Department of Human ScierlCeS, FaclJty of IIumanities and Human Sciences, Hiroshima
Shudo Univers-ty, 1 -1 -1 , Oz止a-higashil Asaminami-k叫Hiroshima, 731-3195, JAPAN･
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Ishihara, 1906; Kmne 皮 Steiner, 1880; Penzlin & Hopp, 1985; Ronchi, 1958; Ronchi & di
Francla, 1957; Ronchi 皮 Crazュ, 1956; Ronchi 氏 Moreland, 1957; Troelstra 皮 Schweitzer, 1 963;
Wang, 1937), upon the responses of the retinal ganglion cells of me cat (Bomschein, 1962a,
Enroth-Cugell, 1961, 1963; Heggelund, Karlsen, Flugsmd & Nordtug, 1989), and upon the
human VECP (visual evoked co山cal potentials: Clynes, Kohn & L龍hitz工964, Sate, 1983)〟 In
the psychophysical studies, too, there are some repons on the e鵬cts of this stimJus variable upon
the temporal summation for the brief pulse oflight at threshold (Long, 1 951 ; Rashbass, 1970) and
upon the brightness d鵬rence threshold f♭r the prolonged stimulus (Drew, 1937; Knau, 2000;
Metzger, 1930; Stem, 1894; TakiⅢa, 1996; van de喜 Wildt 皮 Rijsdijk, 1979)i In the studies on the
spatiotempord characteristics of the magnocellular and paⅣocelu紬Pathways, sinusoidal
gratings or bars with variable temporal gradient of the contrast have been employed (Bergen 皮
Wilson, 1985; Breitmeyer 皮 Julesz, 1975; Budrikis 皮 Lukas, 1975; Sate, 198年S廿omeyer, Zeevi
& Klein, 1979; Tolhmst, 1975; Tulunay-Keesey 皮 Bennis, 1979)･ But in these psychophysical
studies, where detection thresholds or reaction times were measmed,I only one aspect of the visual
response such as the amplimde or the latency may be renected on these indices･ So in the
psychophysical studies cited above, Contrary to the neurophysiologlCal studies, the change in the
whole course of the response with the change of the temporal gradient of the luminance or contrast
cannot be explored･
The temporal comse of the visual response, especially that at the relatively peripheral stages
in the visual system言s believed to be able to recorded psychophysically as the mashing cuⅣe
(Boynton, 1972; Boynton 皮 Sieghied, 1962; Hood, 1998) measured by the technique of the
mashing of light by light (Breitmeyer, 1984)〟 In the experiment of the mashing of light by light,
the detection thresholds for the brief probe pulse are measured at variable delays relative to the
moment of the luminance change imroduced by the stimulus called mask or mashing stimJus
presented on the adaptlng background･ The probe and the mask are usually spatially un品-
circJar disks and are spatially concentrically presented･ The obtained thresholds are plotted in
logarithmic form as a A.notion of the temporal delay, which is refe.Ted to as the mashing cu…e･
The probe threshold begins to rise about 100 msec befbre the presentation of the mask, and
reaches its peak at and near the time of the luminance change caused by the presentation of the
mask (the increment or the decrement in luminance) to form the transient overshoot･ After the
moment of the luminance change, the threshold鮒1s rapidly at鉦st and then gradually to reach
an asymptotic leve上 When the mask is as brief as 50 msec or less, the threshold overshoot is
obseⅣed only at and near the preceding edge of the luminance change･ The mashing cuⅣe is to
evaluate sensitivity Changes in the visual system introduced by the stimJus presented on the
adapting background, and can be thought to be the trace of the response of the earlier stages of
the light or dark adaptation mechanism to the change in the ambient illumination level or to be
the indirect record of the response wav抗,rm of the on- or the o什channels･
Using the technique of the mashing of light by light, Matsumura (1976) investigated the
e鮪cts of the rise or decay tlme Ofthe prolonged mask upon the time course of the visual response･
For he test of the e胱cts of the rise time, the incremental mask of 2516 td in illuminance and with
linear hse time of 0, 50, 100, or 200 msec was presented on the adapting background of 624 td･
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To test the e胱cts of the decay time, the decremental mask of me illuminance of -2516 td with
linear decay tlme Of 0, 50, 100, or 200 msec was presented on the adaptlng background of3140
td･ The adapting background and the mask were both 6･73 dog in diameter, and the probe was
l･72 °eg in diameter and 2 msec in dmation･ As the rise time of the mask was increased, the
threshold overshoot at the time of the mask presentation was decreased in ma糾itude, and it also
tended to be delayed accordingly･ The delay of the peak of the overshoot was 5-10 msec at the
instantaneous luminance transition, and was 30-40, 40-50. and 50-60 msec with the rise time of
50, 100, and 200 msec, respectively･ The shape of the threshold overshoot varied with the rise
time of the mask･ The longer the rise time was, the less sharp the overshoot was･ The sub-peaks
appeared with the longer rise times as 100 and 200 msec･ They seem to appear at about 100 msec
of the delay with the rise time of 100 msec, and at about 150 msec and maybe also at 250 msec
with 200 msec rise time, though Matsumura (1976) made no suggestion of their positions･ With
vahations in decay tlme, Only slight changes in the ma糾itude of the overshoot at and near the
moment of the luminance change were noticed in contrast to the c'ase of the rise time. The
temporal position of the overshoot was delayed according as the increase of the decay tlme･ The
delays of the occuHence of the overshoots were, however, smaller than those with variations of the
rise time, and were 30 msec at the most with the longest decay tlme･ The more the decay tlme
was, the more slowly the overshoot decayed･ Similar res山s were also obtainedかom the
experiment with more limited luminance and temporal conditions, except the gradual temporal
lag of the occurrence of the overshoots and. for the magnitude of the overshoots, the relative
independence of the decay time of the decremental mask (Matsumura, 1977)･
Based on these mdings, one might be able to paれly explain the resJts of Cogan (1992), who
measured the dmation of just detectable break in the luminance ramps･ Cogan used luminance
incrementd and decremental ramp presented upon a unifb- adapting background with 7･5 °eg
in diameter and 2000 td in retinal illuminance as stimuli and measured the dmation of just
detectable break presentd at a hallheight of the total illuminance change (495 td)〟 The d山ation
of just detectable break was decreased with the increase of the rise or decay time, reaching ,ts
minimum of about 30-60 msec, which does not include the break time, at about 100 msec and
increased with the longer rise or decay tlme･
If such break threshold is determined by the occurrence of the response to the luminance
ramp a範r the break, Cogan (1992) 's results with the luminance incremental ramp might be
explained in the followlng Way･ With the rise time of about 100 msec, the duration of the first
ramp is about 50 msec and the peak of the response evoked might be located at the delay of about
30-40 msec, based upon the res山s reponed by Matsumua (1976)･ This response decays
relatively rapidly, So the retinas sensitivity recovers Slgnificantly before the presentation of the
second ramp･ With the shorter rise time than 100 msec. the response peak for the first ramp will
be located at the temporal polnt after the first ramp and this response masks the response to the
second ramp, causlng the increase of the break threshold･ With the longer rise time than 100
msec, the response to the血st ramp will be evoked duing the請st ramp, but its amplitude
decreases and its temporal course slows down, which makes the separation of the response to me
second ramp and that to the血st ramp di縦cult･ So the break threshold increases･ The results of
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Cogan (1992) With the decremental mask might be explailled in a similar way on the basis of
Matsumura (1976) 's data･
The generality of the results of the Matsumura (1976, 1977) 's experiments, howcver言s
unclear･ Matsumura canied out his experiments with considerably high luminance of the mask
and the adaptlng background, and with larger size of the probe than those usually employed in
the mashing experiments (e･g･ Boynto,n･ Bush a Enoch･ 1954i Kitterle a Leguire･ 1980i Poot･
Snippe & Van Hateren, 1997). In addition, the data血om one of Matsumura (1976) 's obseⅣer
(HI) showed no tendency of the delay of the threshold overshoot With the increase in the rise time
of the incremental mask.
In order For ou knowledge on the ert'ects of the rate of the stimulus luminance change on the
visud responses psychophysically-estimated as the mashing curve to be more缶m, We conducted
the experiments designed to replicate Matsumura (1976, 1977) 's measmements, changing the
spatial extent of the mask, the mask luminance, and the luminance level of the adaptmg
background･ We also pe誼)rmed an experiment comparlng the e鵬cts bf the change of the
temporal luminance gradient with those of the change of the lumina･lCe tO investlgate Whether
these two stimJus variables a鵬ct the same mechanism of temporal vision.
In the present paper, we repon the experiments on the e範cts of the mask diameter and
luminance. The ramp dmation was ranged between 0 and 400 msec, which included the rise or
decay times longer than those employed by Matsumura･ The report of the experiments on the
effects of the adaptlng background lumina-e and on the difference in the effect between the
change of the temporal luminance gradient and the change of the luminance will appear in the
next volume of this joumal･
EXPERIMENT 1: Effects of the stimulus diameter
Matsumura (1976, 1977) Obtained the masking curves using the mask and the probe of 6･73
dog and l･72 dog in diameter, respectively･ The form of the mashing curve might he affected by
these relatively large dimensions of the stimuli in such a manner as the speed-up of the responses
to the incremental mask by the spatial summation of the luminollS energy (Wilson, 1997)･ In the
present experiment, the threshold was determined for the cir-lap probe of O･43 dog in diameter,
the size of which is common to the usual mashing experiments, presented at various times with
respect to the moment of the presentation of the mask whose diameters were in the range hom
O･86to 10 deg･
Methods
Obseruers
Three under伊aduate students, HA, SH, and TT, whose ages were ranged between 22 to 25
years,廿om Tohoku Universlty Se…ed as obse…ers･ All of them had normal or corrected-to-
ne-al visual aculty･
ApparαtuS Ond訪muli
Two channels of the fbur-channel Maxwellian-view optlCal system were used fb∫ stimJus
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presentation･ The first channel was used ror presentation of the adapting background and the
mask, and the second one for the probe･ The light source of each channel was a glow-modulator
the (Sylvania, Rl 131C), which was constandy operated at 25 mA and was always provided with
the qu.escent current of about 10 LEA to keep the gas in the tubes ionized and to avoid onset Jltter･
The outputs of bom tubes were constantly monitored by photomJtipliers (Hamamatsu Photonics,
931A) and an oscilloscope (Kikusui Electronics, COS5021). Luminance calibration of the optical
system was made by the method of Boynton (1966) using the luminance meter (Toshiba, BM-2).
The adaptlng background consisted of a血ain of light pulses, each of which was of constant
duration of O･055 msec･ The luminance increment or decrement of the adaptmg background,
which is referred to as the mask, was generated by pulse dens.ty modulation us.ng the voltage-
to-i'equency converter (NF Corporation, FG-1 13) in order to make the color change of the output
of the tube as small as possible･ The linear ramp-like voltage wave form fed into the input of the
voltage-to一任equency convener was generated by the laboratory一made integratlng Circuit using the
op-amp (National Semiconductor, LM301A)･ The diameter of the adapting background and the
mask was O･86, 1･72, or 10 deg･ Since the stimJus was viewedめveally, each of these stimulus
dimensions corresponds to the foveal reg10n Within the rod-free area. to the retinal area as large
as, or slightly larger than, the rod-free area, and to the retinal area containmg both rods and
cones, respectively (Curcio, Sloan, Kalina & Hendrickson, 1990; qsterberg, 1935)･ No surround
was presented･ For the test wm he incremental mask, the illuminance of the adaptlng
background was increased linearly over 0, 70, 160, 250, or 400 msec (rise time) to the maximum
of 200 td, and 4 See later it retumed to the orlg,Hal level of 100 td･ For measurement with the
decremental mask, the adapting background of 435 td was decreased in illuminance line山y
during the period of 0, 70, 160, 250, or 400 msec (decay time) to the minimum of 335 td, and
aHer keepmg this illuminance level ror 4 see, it retumed to the initial leve上 The carrier pulse
H･equency was 200 Hz for the incremental mask and was 870 Hz ror the decremental one. The
probe pJse subtending O･43 dog was presented by directly lmpreSSlng the glow modulator tube
with the rectangular electrical pulse of 2 msec in duration･ The probe and the mask were optically
superposed concentrically and were presented together at a glVen delay lnteⅣal dete-ined
according to a randomization schedule･ The sequence of the probe-mask was repeated every 8 see
to avoid the caryOVer e鵬ct of light adaptation･ Timing control of the stimulus presentation was
made by the electronic stimulator (Nihon Kohden, SEN-6100) with the pulse generator units
(Nihon Kohden, EP-601J)〟
耽ceduI℃
ObseⅣers were seated in a light-proof, Ventilated room and stabilized the position of heir
heads by a head holder and a chin rest with the biting board anangement･ Befbre the
measurements. they dark-adapted for 15 min first, and then light-adapted to the steady adaptmg
background for 5 min･ ObseIVerS fixated the stimuli foveally with his dominant eye through the
anmcial pupil of 2 mm in diameter･ The central nXation was secured by employlng a血e
cross-hair reticle across the adapting background･
In the experimental session, test was done with only one rise or decay tlme With either of the
two luminance po血ities of the mask with one diameter･ Within a session, the temporal delay of
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the probe was tested in a randomized order･ The session for one stimulus combination was
repeated three times on a separate day, though only one session co血d be mn per decay tlme fbi
HA･ Sessions with different temporal gradient were randomly lute-ixed･ AHer the whole data
were gathered with one stimulus diameter, measuements were done with the other diameter for
each obseⅣer･ In each session, two to lbur thresholds were collected consecutively at each delay
inteⅣal by he method of adjustment･ The obseⅣer adjusted the rotation angle of the circJar
/一■
ne血ral density Wedge driven by a stepplng motor in order to set the luminance of the probe at
threshold･ AHer each threshold determination, the wedge was changed in rotation angle by
variable amount by the experimenter to decrease undesirable comelation between consecutive
mresholds･ Measuements were mn over a long pehod of time, so the obseⅣers took rests as they
w-ted to do so duing each session･
Results
The res山s are presented in Fi糾re 1 with the incremental mask and in Figme 2 with the
decremental one･ In each鯖糾re, the upper and the lower panel includes the res血S什om the
di鵬rent obseⅣer, respectively･ In these n糾reS, the log threshold illuminance of the probe is
plotted as a hlnCtion of the probe delay m reference to the tempord point at Which the mask was
presented･ Negative vdues of the delay indicate that he probe was presented befbre the presence
of the mask･ The parameter of the graph is the rise time for Figue 1 or the decay tlme for Figue
2･ In these figues, the data for each observer are shined upwards in arbitrary log units without
the case of he smallest mask in orde高)I theぬmily of the graphs with di範rent mask size not to
overlap with each oher.
As the rise time of the incremental mask is increased, he廿ansient overshoot of the probe
theshold is delayed and its ma鏡litude decreases･ The magnitude of the overshoot is domed as
me di胱rence between the probe threshold at the temporal delay of -100 msec and that at the
peak of the curve･ The difference in magnitude of the overshoot between the instantaneous
luminance change and the second shonest rise time, 1･e･ 70 msec, however, seems to be relatively
smau･ The temporal position of the peak of the theshold overshoot is 0-5, 20-30, 40-50, and
70-80 msec for the rise time of 0, 70, 160, and 250 msec, respectively･ The temporal spread or
the overshoot tends to increase with the prolongation of the hse time･ With the rise time as long
as 250 msec for SH or 400 msec for TIT the threshold overshoot is lost, and the graph is
composed of the exponentially r.smg and the followmg horizontally lying parts･ The transition
をOm the rising pan to he Hat one does not occm at he end of the luminance change but occurs
duing the luminance increase except the case for SH for the mask subtending O･86 dog with the
rise time of 250 msec･ In ms case me probe theshold 盲ses abmptly up to the temporal delay of
about 100 msec and men slowly up to 300 msec at which it reaches the asymptotic level･ For this
observer, the graph for the mask of l･72 dog with the rise time of 400 msec may also be
decomposed into the thee components simih to 田ose in this case.
The increase of the mask diameter accompanies no systematic change in the shape of the
mashing cuⅣe･ The ma邸Iitude of the overshoot is roughly the sam誼)r all the mask size including
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FL'gure l･ Mashing curves for the prolonged incremental mask with variable diameter･ The
parameter of he cu…e is the rise time of the mask･ Each panel shows results
from diffemnt observer･ The family of the curve with one mask diameter is
shifted along the ordinate in arbitrary log units for graphical clar.ty･ In each
panel, the top family of the curve shows data with the mask of 10 dog, the
middle family with the mask of 1 ･72 dog, and the bottom family with the mask
or O･86 °eg in diameter･ The mask was 100 td and the adaptlng background
was 100 td in illuminance.
the one where the rods as well as cones are stimulated but the case with O･86 and 10 dog masks
for TT where the amount of the threshold change is larger by about O･4 log units than the case
with the l･72 dog mask for unknown reasons･ One possible reason for the higher peaks of the
overshoots might be the d胱rence in the time of measurement壷r this obseⅣer, he measurement
with the mask with these sizes was done several months before that with the mask subtending 1 ･72
deg･ The mashing cuⅣe with the mask diameter of 1 ･72 dog lS rOugⅢy the same in shape as those
obtained under the same stimdation condition in the rollowlng eXPeriments･
The appearance of the sub-peaks in the mashing cu…e pointed out by Matsumura (1976)
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｣喝ure 2･ Mashing curves fbr the prolonged decremental mask with variable diameter. The
parameter of the cuⅣe is the decay tlme Ofthe mask･ The mask was -100 1d and
the adapting back訂Ound was 435 td in illuminance･ See 一egend of Fi糾re 1 〟
with the temporally Tamped mask is not systematically in the present data･ Only for the cLlrVeS
with 250 msec rise time for TT, the second peak seems to appear over all the mask diameters,
which may be comp紬able with the second peak in the data of Matsumua (1976) with the rise
time of 200 msec･ Even in this case, however, the血rd peak, which seems to appear in the result
reponed by Matsumura, can be hardly noticed･
With the decay time of the decremental mask of 70 or 160 msec, the magnitude of the
廿ansient overshoot, which is domed in the same manner as that with the incremental mask言s
not so much reduced compared w血that with the decay tlme Of 0 msec･ It is slgni鯖cantly reduced
with the decay time Of 250 msec, though the overshoot can be clearly noticed･ The peak of the
overshoot tends to be located at longer delay as the decay time Ofthe mask increases‥ it is at about
20-30, 30-40, and about 50 msec fbr me decay time Of 0-70, 160, and 250 msec, respectively･
These peak positions are a litde delayed in comparison with those in the resJt of Matsumura
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(1976), probably because of the lower luminance of the mask in the present experiment･ The
extent of the change in the peak position of the threshold overshoot is hr smaller fbr the
decremental mask than for the incremental one.
Preceding the overshoot, a small dip ,s sometimes present in the cuⅣes like the backward
sensitization reponed with the pulsed or step-like incremental mask (Boynton 氏 Miller, 1963;
Spelling, 1 965), which may be the reHection of the preexcitatory inhibition well established in the
/一■
retinal neurophysiology I
With the decay tlme aS long as 400 msec, there is little or no rapid transient change in the
probe threshold･ Only a slow hump of small magnitude is present at the delay of 100-150 msec,
if any･ The probe threshold keeps being roughly constant up to the delay of about 100-150 msec
for TT and up to about 300 msec for HA, beyond which it falls gradually during the period of the
ramp, approaching a steady level･
In the data of TT with the hash diameter of l･72 dog, the magnitude of the overshoot is
smaller by about O･l log units and the size of the decrease after the peak of the cu.ve is smaller
by about O･4-0･5 log units than those with the other diameters･ For HA, the size of the threshold
decline followmg the peak is larger by about O･2 log units with the mask subtending 10 dog than
with other masks･ Such dependency of the slope for the family of the curves upon the particular
diameter for one obseⅣer does not apply to the other 's data･ This suggests that such dependency
is due to some e胱cts of the di鵬rence in the time at which the data were obtained among me
three diameters ror each obse.vcr rather than to the genuine erEects of the spatial extent of the
mask･ For TT, the graph with the mask subtending l･72 °eg seems to be roughly the same in
shape as those reported in the followlng experiment under the same stimulation condition･ It is
desirable to design the experiment so that the data fbr the chtical comparisons are taken in he
same session since it seems that the between-sessions variation of the threshold value is larger 血an
the wi山n-session one. Wenheimer (1955) showed that there are reliable sh誼s in visual absolute
thresholds仕om day to day･ ln the spatial sensitization task, Buck (1985) reponed the resJt
suggestlng that the thresholds obtained in the d鵬rent days d鵬r血om each other by as large as
0.2 log units. The resJts reponed by Battersby and Wagman (1959) shows that the mashing
curves obtained for the brief pulses or light with the same luminous energy but with different
dmations are di胱rent in shapeがom each other when the measurements were done on separate
days. Boynton and Sieghied (1962), however, presented the mashing curves of the same shape for
two brief stimJi of the same brightness but of the di鵬rent dmation obtained in the same session･
In the experiment reponed in the present paper, however, the stimJus conditions were so many
that all the tests co血d not he done in the same session.
Discussion
The results obtained in the present experiment show that the prolongation of the rise or
decay tlme Of the visual stimulus causes both the decrease in the magnitude of the visual responses
and the slowlng Of the temporal comse of the response･ This means the decrease in the transient
responsibility of the visual system to the gradual temporal luminance change･ The role of the
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mechanisms producing the血ansient responses at the onset and the o鵬et of the visual stimulus is
thought to be the detection of and the emphasis on the temporal luminance change･ If so, such
mechanisms may respond to the gradual change in luminance in the manner depending upon the
rate of he luminance change to encode the temporal stmcture of the visual stimJus･ The decrease
in the magnitude or the threshold overshoot with the decrease in the rate of the Luminance change
is smaller for the decremental rTaSk than for the incremental one･ This suggests that the time
constants are longer for the mechanism sensitive to the luminance decrement, or for the off-
channel, than for the mechanism sensitive to the luminance increment, Or for the on-channel,
which is consistent with the result of the neurophysiologlCal study on the response of the retinal
ganglion ceus of the cat (Fischer, Krause 氏 May, 1972)･
The e胱cts of the mask diameter on the shape of the mashing cuⅣe are not systematic at all
inespective of the mask polarity･ This ぬet suggests that the response characteristics of the visual
system for the temporal luminance transition are independent of the spatial dimension of the
stimulus which is large enough. Battersby and Wagman (1964), Frurhkes and Sturr (1968), and
Kitterle and Leguire (1975, 1980) showed that the magnitude of the threshold overshoot at the
onset or at the offset of the prolonged incremental mask with rectangular wavefo- is almost
independent of the mask size if the distance between contours of the probe and of the mask is
large enough to keep me laterally inhibitory Interaction between the probe and the mask五〇m
occurrlng･ The present experiment confi-s these results of the independency of the mask size for
the threshold overshoot magnitude with the instantaneous luminance change, and also shows that
such independency applies to the"age with the gradual luminance transition･ For a tlny Stimulus
of several minutes in diameter, with which the mashing cuⅣe is di鯖cult to be obtained, visual
responses may be di胱rent in quality五〇m those evoked by a larger stimulus･ Takiura (1996)
explored the e鵬cts of the rise or decay tlmeS Of a prolonged stimulus by measuring the brightness
di鵬rence threshold･ The range of the rise or decay time was between 0 and 400 msec･ The
increase of the rise and decay time led to a rise in the incremental and the decremental threshold,
respectively, with stim山subtending 1 ･72 °eg and larger, but had no e触cts on the thresholds with
stimuli as small as O･03 dog in diameter･ This result can be understood on the basis of the idea
of the visud processing by the pa…Ocellular and the magnocellular pathways･ Detection of the
stimulus may be mediated by the magnocellular pathway with the larger dimensions of the
stimulus, and by the paⅣoceluar pathway with the tiny Stimulus, since the cells in the
magnocellular pathway are more sensitive to higher temporal and lower spatial frequencies than
the cells in the paⅣocellular pathway, which is more sensitive to the higher spatia皿equencies in
comparison with the cells in the ma凱OCellular pathway (Breitmeyer, 1984 Merigan & Maunsell,
1993)〟 With the mask and the probe of a sinusoidal grating patch, Mitov, Vassilev and Manahilov
(1981) reponed that the mashing curve has sharp transients both at the onset and at the o鵬t of
the mask with lower spatial什equency (2 or 6 cldeg), whereas it shows no sign of transients or
humps with the higher (18 cldeg) spatial血equency, which is in飴-Vor of the idea that the
processing meChanisms for the very small stimuli are different from those ror the larger ones･ This
idea is in line with the existence of the parallel visual subsystems of the magnocellular and
paⅣocellular systems･ The paⅣocemar-magnoce皿ar dichotomy may predict the di鵬rence in
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the shape between the mashing curve with ramp duration of 250 msec or shorter (for SH, of 160
msec and shorter) and the one with ramp duation of 400 msec (for SH, of 250msec). The shape
of the mashing curve can be thought to renect the output wave form of the magnocellular pathway
for the rapid change in Luminance･ or of the parvocellular pathway for the slow luminance change･
Our mding that the decrease of the magnitude and sharpness as well as the increase of the
peak delay of the overshoot with the increase of the rise time of the incremental mask is in good
agreement with the neurophysiologlCal researches on the photopic ERG of the man or of the
伊Ound squiHel (BomSChein, 1961, 1962b), on the on一ccnter Y cells, which are included in the
magnocellular pathway, of the cat retina (Bornschein, 1962a; Enroth-Cugell 皮 Jones, 1961, 1963;
Heggelund, Karlsen 皮 Nordtug, 1989), and on the human VECP (Clynes, Kohn 皮 Lif抗tz, 1 964;
Mierdel, Zenker 氏 Mane, 1992)･ The neurophysiological rese紬Ches on the o什center retinal
ganglion cells of the cat, which are probably the Y-cells, showed that the peak蘭ng rate is
relatively independent of the increase of the decay time of the luminance decrement (Bomscheim
1962a; Enroth-Cugell 皮 Jones, 1963)･ Thisぬct is also in agreement Jwith our human
psycbophysical data･
In the researches cited above, however, the o什center cells glVe me peak response at the last
pan of the decremental ramp･ Although some cells are fbund to respond to the exponentidly-
decaylng StimJus with the peak血ng at the middle of the decaylng pan Of the stimJus
(Enroth-Cugell & Jones, 1963), most cells respond with the maximal response at the end of the
decaylng Pan Of the stimulus･ In the study of the ERG of the rainbow trout f♭r the linearly
decaylng luminance ramp言t has been reponed that me peak of the response is located at me last
pan or a範r the ramp (Penzlin 氏 Hopp, 1985)〟 In our psychophysical data, the response
evaluated as the mashing curve reached its peak in the血st pan of the luminance decremental
ramp･ Moreover･ With the incremental stimJus he increase of the delay of me occurrence of the
threshold overshoot in the present experiment is larger than the increase of the peak latency of the
neuronal response of the man, of the cat, or of the ground squinel (Bomschein, 1961, 1962a,
1962b)I So the neurophysiological researches on the retinal responses seem to be in disa訂eement
with our psychophysical血ding with respect to the tempord position of he response peak･ The
relative agreement with the psychophysical data in this pomt can be found in the human VECP
data･ Clynes, Kohn and Lifshitz (1964) found that the off-responses of the human VECP are
evoked dming the period of the 500 msec rapid-On sawtooth･ MatsumⅢa (1979) specJated that
the i嵐)rmation on the rising temporal edge of the luminance increment is conveyedをOm the
peripheral to the central stages by the relatively simple process, while the i誼mation on the
decremental change in luminance may be transmitted through the more complicated pathways･
But we have not encountered the血ding supponlng this hypothesis at present･ This problem is to
be solved in the請ture.
The double-Hash illusion (Bowen, Mallow a Harder, 1 987) is the visual temporal illusion that
a supraliminal single pulse of light appears to be航kering when presented about 70-400 msec
a‰p a decremental luminance step･ In the present experiment, the optlmal delays fbr the
double-Hash illusion to be observed are about the same for the decremental step as for the
decremental ramp with the decay tlme Of 160 msec･ Since this illusion is Considered to be caused
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by the superposition of the two oscillatory responses, that is, the responses evoked by the
luminance decrement and by the brief pulse of light (Bowen, 1 989), this result is consistent with
the血ding that the decay time of the stimulus has small e胱ct on the delay of the peak of the
threshold overshoot. In the followlng experiment, ol"ervers sometimes reported the occurrence of
the double一皿ash iuusion with the decay time as long as 250 msec even when they had no
knowledge about山s iⅡusion･ No repon of seelng multiple触shes was obtai,led with the decay
time of 400 msec･ These鰭cts suggest that the oscillatory responses are evoked not only by the
decremental step but by the decremental ramp with the ramp phase of 250 msec or less in
duration.
EXPERIMENT 2: Effects of the mask luminance
ln this experiment, the e鵬cts of the mask luminance upon the mashing e能ct were
investlgated･ The previous researches employed the masks of 2516 td in absolute illuminance
presented on the adaptmg background of 624 td for the incremental masks, and of 3140 td for
the decremental masks (Matsumura, 1976), or the masks of the absolute illuminance of 1256 td
on the background of 1884 td (Matsumura, 1977)〟 In the present experime叫the mashing curves
were obtained with the masks of the lower illuminance to test whether the results reponed by
Matsumura are speci鯖c to the relatively high illuminance of the mask or not･
Methods
Obseruers
Three undergraduate students, MF, TT, and YN, aged 24 or 25 years,五〇m Tohoku
Universlty SeⅣed as obseⅣers･ All of them had corrected-to-normal visual aculty･
Apparatus and訪muli
The optical system was the same as that used in Experiment 1 i The absolute illuminance of
the incremental or decremental mask was 25, 100, or 335 td. The incremental mask was
presented on the adaptlng background whose illuminance was 1 00 td, and the decremental mask
on the background of 435 td in illuminance･ The rise or decay times Of the mask were the same
as those in Experiment 1, that is, 0, 70, 160, 250, and 400 msec･ The diameter of the adaptlng
background and of the mask was l･72 deg･
Procedure
The experimental procedme was the same as that in Experiment 1 except two points: the
luminance of the mask was changed instead of its diameter, and the measurement was done with
he masks of di鵬rent I-inance randomly lntermixed･
Results
The results are presented in Figure 3 and in Figure 4 for the incremental mask and for the
decremental one, respectively･ The presentation of the data fbllows the Fi糾reS 1 and 2･ The data
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Fl'gure S･ Masking cutves for the prolonged incremental mask with variable illuminance･
The parameter of the curve is the rise time or the mask･ Each panel shows results
H･om different observer･ The family of the curve with one mask ilLuminance is
shi範d along the ordinate in arbitray log units･ In each pane申he topぬmily of
the curve shows data with the mask or 335 td. the middle family with the mask
of 100 td, and the bollomぬmily with the mask of 25 1d in illuminance･ The
mask was l･72 dog in diameter an°血e adapting back訂Ound was 100 td in
illuminance.
H･om each observer with the highest and the second highest mask illuminance are shined upwards
in arbitrary log units for graphical clanty･
With the incremental mask, the higher the ill-inance of the mask is, the hrger the
ma純itude of the overshoot of the mashing cuⅣe is･ This result is consistent with the resJts
obtained with the incremental mask with abmpt onset (Battersby & Wagman, 1959; Boynton,
Bush 皮 Enoch, 1954; Boynton & Kandel言957; Crawfbrd, 1947)〟 Wim the increase of the rise
time of the mask up to 250 msec, the magnitude of me overshoot becomes smaller, and he
temporal delay at which the overshoot reaches its maximum increases, which is also the case in
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mgure 4･ Mashing curves for the prolonged decremental mask with variable illuminance･ The
p虹ameter Of he cuⅣe is庇decay tlme Of the mask･ Each panel shows resJts什om
d範rent observer･ The hmily of the cuⅣe with one mask illuminance is sh誼ed along
the ordinate in arbitrary log units･ In each panel, the top family of the curve Shows
data w吐血e mask of -335 td㍉he middle hmily w吐血e mask o仁100 td, and the
bottomぬmily w畠山e mask o仁25 td in ill-inance･ The mask was l･72 °eg ln
diameter and the adaptlng background was 435 td in iLluminance･
Experiment l･ The theshold overshoot is not present fbr the mask of the rise time as long as 250
msec, dso as he experiment 1.
The threshold overshoot fbr 0 msec rise time is laIger man tha誼,I the 70 msec rise time with
me highest mask 1-inance, but these two overshoots are about the same in ma邸litude with the
masks of the two lower luminance values･ If the discrimination between the two temporal edges
of the luminance increment is dote-ined by the amplitude d胱rence in the initial transient
component of the response, this resJt may be inconsistent with the mding of Bomschein (1 962C),
who reponed that the discrimination between the stimulus with rise time of 7 msec and that with
hse time of 100 msec becomes pro訂eSSively more d鮒C山as the luminance of the stim山
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increase誼om O･83 to 830 cdlm2･ Bomschein (1962C) 'S細ding also seems to be inconsistent wm
the present result that the temporal course of me mashing cuⅣe tends to slow down as the rise
time of the mask is increased, being independent of the mask luminance.
The common sub-peaks of me mashing curves with longer rise times to both obseⅣers seem
to be unclear as the case with Experiment l･
As is the case with the result of Exp/enment 1 ･ the magnitude of the overshoot of the mashing
cuⅣe with me decremental mask does not sl釘li債cantly decrease up to the decay tlme Of 70 msec
or 160 msec, and essentially disappears with 400 msec of the decay tlme･ The peaks of the cuⅣe
appears at 20-30 msec･ at 30-40 msec･ and at 40-50 msec with me decay time Of the mask of
0-70 msec･ of 160 msec, and of 250 msec, respectively'which is also comparable with the resJt
of Experiment 1 i SmprlSlngly･ the magnitude of the threshold overshoot誼)I such decay time Of
the mask does not change dramaticdly with the mask luminance･ The whole shape of the mashing
cuⅣe slows down with the decay tlmeS Of 160 msec and more as the case with Experiment l･
Bomschein (1962C) reported that the difr.culty of the discrimination betwe'en the decremental
luminance ramp w血the decay time Of 7 msec and that of 100 msec decreases Vim the increase
of the luminanc誼om O･83 to 830 cdlm2･ This is not in accord with the mashing data presented
here in the point Of both the amplitude and the shape of the overshoot･
Discussion
The e鵬ct of the size of the step-like luminance change upon the visual response estimated
as 症 mashing cuⅣe has been well investigated (Baker, °oran & Miller, 1959; Battersby 氏
Wagman, 1959; Boynton 皮 Kandel, 1957; Brooks, Impelman 皮 Lum, 1981; Crawfbrd, 1947;
Rinalducci･ 1967; Takiura, Takahashi 皮 Mamyama, 1994; Von Wiegand, Hood & Graham,
1995)I Matsumura (1976, 1977) I.rst obtained the mashing culVeS for the masks with the
ramp-like luminance pro鮒e as well as w血the step-like one･ But Mats-ua used only one level
of the mask luminance, which was considerably higher, for the incremental and the decremental
masks, respectively･ ln each study･ In the present experiment, we investigated the e胱cts of the
mask luminance with vahable rise or decay times, Which is lower than that used by Matsumma,
upon the mashing curve･ and showed that the features of the mashing curve for the Tamped mask
are essentially independen…f the mask luminance･ This result suggests that the temporal response
characteristics of the mechanism integratlng the stimulus luminous energy or assesslng the
successive stimJus luminance change is independent of the luminance used in the present
experiment and in the studies of Matsumura (1976, 1977) at least under the moderate light
adaptation condition･
Decreaslng the temporal luminance gradient of the mask causes the great decrease of the
magnitude of the overshoot of the mashing curve for the incremental mask, but aHects relatively
small effects upon the magnitude of the transient of the mashing curve for the decremental mask･
Comparable results were olnained by Takiura, Takahashi and Maruyama (1 994) for the step-like
luminance mask･ In their study it was shown mat me threshold overshoot of the probe仕)I the
prolonged mask of just above the threshold luminance can be clearly noticed with the decremental
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mask but is dmost completely disappears with the incremental mask･ These hcts suggest the
robustness of he response to the decremental luminance change agalnSt the decrease in the
luminous ener謝Per unit time･ The robustnes of the response to the luminance decrement is also
su鵠eSted by the res山s of the neuophysiologlCal studies on the responses of the retinal on-o任ceHs
of he amphibians (Gordon 皮 Graham, 1973; Hamine, 1938)･
General Discussion
Matsumura (1976, 1977)鱒st investigated the e胱cts of the rate of the stimulus temporal
luminance change on the responses of the h-an visual system uslng the mashing technique･ He
found that the visual responses psychophysically estimated as the mashing cuIVe Changes in
magnitude and time comse with me change of the temporal luminance change: with the decrease
of the rate of luminance change, Or with the increase of the ramp time,車e transient response of
the visual system was decreased in magnitude and its whole course became slower･ Such change
in response was dependent upon the luminance polarity･
In the two experiments reponed here, we showed relative independence of the Matsumura
(1976, 1977) 'S血dings什om the stimulus spatial extent and luminance, at least under the
light-adapted condition･ In addition, We also found that the visual response disappears with the
longer rise or decay times (250 msec and 400 msec) of the stimulus than those tested by
Matsumura (400 msec and shoner). This resJt suggests that with shoner rise or decay times than
250 msec or 400 msec, the response of the magnocel山ar pathway lS predominant over those of
the paⅣocellJar pathway in the visual system, and that with longer ramp tlmeS, the paⅣocellular
pamway becomes predominant･
The robustness of the response to the luminance decrement in comparison with the response
to the increment was shown by the smaller eHect of the decay time on the magnitude of the
psychophysically-recorded response than the rise time･ This suggests that the supraliminal
temporal integration characteristics of the on-channel in the visual system differ from those of the
o臨hannel, and that the response of the o鱒channel might be more robust than that of the on-
channel.
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